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IVRIMING CARDS, INVITATIO$8for Parties, &e. New styles. MASON & Co., AY,eetnnt street. dedOrmww BD.D IN G INVITATIONS . ION-
" _graved In the newest and best manner. LOUISdDREKA. Stationer end Engraver. No. lOU Chestnutstreet, fe2.o tt

MARRIED.
'BACON—LOPER.--On Thursday, Ifereh 24, by Roe.W {Mom 0. Carroll, of Allentown, N. J.fertincieji.Ca itAnnie H. Loper, daughter of Geo. J. Weaver. •

JONEE4—ILAWIA,-0u Tbureday, March Mb, by thenew. Roy. the Bishop of New Jet...ay,aselaied by thonew. Win. Rudder,flD., Fredet lc Rhinelander Jonee,Egg., of New York, to Mary Cadwaladeroldest daugh-ter of William Henry Bowles Esq. of Philadelphia.
WOOD—WOOD.—On the 24th 'instant, by Friends'ceremony, Randolph Wood to Elizabeth H., daughterof Horatio C. Wood. No eardn. "

DIED.
OADDURY.—On Fourth-day morning, the 23d inst.,Joel Cadbury, in the 71st year of his age.11 Is relatives and friends are invited to attend the fu-neral. from Ws late residence, Chelteu avenue. German-town, on Seventh- day aft”ruoun, the 25th 'natant. at4 o'clock. Carriages will meet the 3.15 train at the

•Depot.
LUKENS.—On the 22d instant, at kis residence, Plymouth. Pa.. Reuben Lukens, formerly of Philadelphia,be the 71st yearof his age.
The relatives and friends of the family are invited toattend his funeral, on Sixth-day. 25th instant, at 1014o'clock A. M. Conveyances will be at Conshohocken to

meet the 9 o'clock A. Id. train from Philadelphia, Ninthand Green Interment at Laurel Hill.McMANIL—At hie residence , 962 NorthSixth street,this morning, at ID o'clock, Philip McKanicDue notice will be given of the funeral.
TREOO.—On the 24th instant, at 4 o'clock, Annie
Wenn°, only child of Edwin H. and Mary Annie
reit°, aged 9 months and 24 days.
The relatives ofthe family are Invited to attend the fa-

vcral, from the residence of her father, N.. 626 Spruce
oreet on Sunday afternoon next, at 2 o'clock, without
tethernotice. Interment at Laurel Hill Cemetery.

FRABODY BLACK MOHAIR.
ZYRB k LANDELL.

FOURTH and ARCH street,.
REP ALL THIS BRET BRANDS,

BLACK A.LPACA MOHAIRB,
DOUBLE CHAIN ALPACA

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Opening
OF °

GENTS' FURNISifiNG GOODS
FOR SPRING.

NECK-TIES. B(ARFS.
" Milton," "Blcho,"
"Derby," • " Opera,".
" Newport," "*indsore,"
"Dumas," " Roman," •
"Tabular," "Ducape,"
" Yale," . . "Barathea,"
" Ili btxm," "-Ottoman,"
" Prince " "Tartan"

and and
A dozen other styles. " kitocks" ofall slew

COLLARS.
" Boulevard," "Cable," " Burlingame,"

" Paragon," "Long Branch,"
" Garrote," •"Negligee," " Byron,"

"Dickens," "Van Dyke," "lxion,"
And others, many of them entirely now

GLOVES.
Dress Rids, , •

Reynier's,
"English Calf,

Lisle and Linen,
Ringwood and Doe,

aNsapolitan, '
Logskin and Tan Deer,

&c., ete,, &e.
Half Hose,Hdkfile,- -All the., (--

Underwear 9 best makes ) Dressing Gowns,Braces, t Fine Shirts.
The Finest Assortment of the above goods

to bo found in the city will be opened
Monday, March 21st,

AT

JOHN WANAMAKER'S
FINEST CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

818 and 820 Chestnist.Street.
Gentlemen who wish to post themselves are

invited to examine these new goods.

fUjii ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
1025 CHESTNUT Street.

SKERIDAN'S R,IDE,
THE GREATEST BATTLE PAINTING OF THE

AGE, BY
T. BUCHANAN READ.
(Anther of the Poem.)

FOURTH WEEK OF THE EXHIBITION.
GALLERIES THRONGED DAY AND EVENING.

OVER 30,000 VISITORS.
The point chosen by the Artist. for the. illustration ofthe enbieCt is whore

*,With foam and with duet the black charger was gray;.By the flash ofhis eye, and the rod nostril's play,
Redeemed to the whole great army to say
'time brought you Sheridan all the wayFrom Winchester down to save the day I " •
Chromatin dire 2031.5 inched) now ready. Price, /10.ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

including the entire valuable collection of the Acatemy.
Open from 9 A,M.. to 6 P. M.,and from 7 4 to 10 V. M.tf

trob PHILADELPHIA, MAROH • 2Jith,
1870.—Tbe Annual llteetine of the Stockholders

ofthe CANNON IRON COMPANY (of Lake Superior/will be held at choir edict!, No. 324 Walnut Street; ou'MONDAY, the 7lth of April. 1870, at 12 o'clock, for theelection of Directors, and the transaction of other busi-
ness. 11. A. 1100PRS,

inh2s 1.1 aplbi Secretary.
jr•- 1109 GIRARD STREET. 1109,. . .

71,TARD311, RUSSIAN AND DERFUMED BATHS
DepartmeMB forLnilics

Matte °Dori from JA. M. to 9 P. M.

loz, HOWARD HOSPITAL,. NOS. Thl
and 1520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.

—Medical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously
to the poor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

20$ SOUTH FOURTH STREET,dol7-3yrp6 • .

OISEL SSCARPET SNV EEP E
with cushions. }gating rilichincii atreduced pilcOi.lothes-wriffners, withpatent rolls that will not twist

off. Bold by
GRIFFITH & PAGE,

10111 Arch street
B. LEIGH'S thirROVED HARD

Rubber Truss never rusts, breaks or
%NAM" used in bathing; Supporters. Elastic Belts,

Stockings, all kinds of Trusses and Braces.Ladies attended to by MRS. LEIGH, 1230Chestnut,-alecondetory. • • no 9 lyrp§
- •

FOILINVALIDS.—A .VINE MUSIC-AL
Wixom a companion for the sick chamber; the finestassortment in, tbo city, and a great variety of airs to, se-lect from. Imported directby

FARR4:BROTHER,' -• •rahlatfrp] 324 Chestnut street; below Fourth.
••(k20....000 $ $1!5,000, AND OTHER SUMS,

,sirp funds) to loan. at 'par on lira-v.luianhus naltigago eon E. R. JONES,No. 707 Wahlut otreet.- 4

1.3V0E.-59 CASKS IDAftOLIN A EWENow-landingt and for sale by (10()URAN, RUBt, a (X), 111(Jbostioxt etroot

INDIAN FIGHTING.
The Punishment of the Pleases.

, Surgeon Francis L. Town, writing fromFort Shaw, Montana Territory,gives agraphic account ofthe attack upon the PieganIndians. We,extract the followingThe .upper camps of the Plegans.were thosethe troops were ordered to. destroy, and theyaimed to approach the river precisely at theupper camp, and attack at the break 6f day.It is probably from eighty to one hundredmiles northward from' here to where theycame to the Mariam. Thu attack occurred onthe 2.3d. Either through fear or ignorance,and in the darkness of the night march, im-mediately preceding, their guide, a half-breedIndian, became completely bewildered, andled the troops out of their course. Being satis-fied of this, Colonel Baker directed themarch due north by the North Star,and moving cautiously forward, came near theriver about an hour or more before day-light. Here a halt was made, and each soldierstood by his horse as silently as his shiveringbones and the frosty atmosphere would per-mit, and kept an anxious vigil, waiting untilthe shadowy folds of early twilight rose outof the river basin sufficiently to enable themto distinguish objects at some distance. Nolodges were in sigbt,and the command moveddown the river feeling that they had beenthwarted in their purpose of a surprise by theincapacity of their guide, and entirely uncer-tain as to the location of the Indian camps.Catching sight not far along"of a 'solitary tee-pee, a detachment surprised and captured alltie inmates. Frain them they learned throughan interpreter, that Red Horn's band ofthirty-five lodges were from eight to twelvemiles below. This was the upper camp ofPiegans, and the expedition had struck theriver that much too high up I. e., to the west.The troops now pushed rapidly ahead untilthey came within sight of the white teepoesof Red Horn's band in the bottombelow, thensweeping swiftly up they went with a rushdown into the river bottom; where the winter.camp was. It was.a. bright winter morning,almost every Indian brave was inside his tee-pee, and the smoke 'of the lodge 'fires curledsilently up from 'the doomed village in thefrosty morning air. .No premonition of dan-ger or message of warning had gone before,and they were on them. The troops weresuffering from cold and want of sleep, stif-fened from exposure, some of them frost-bitten, savage; small hope for Red Hornor his band now. Ere many moments thesharp crash of rifles smote the still air. Someof the warriors, the bravest of the band,sprang to their arms; others, panic-struck,leaped forth in wild flight; but attempts atresistance or flight were almost alike futile—-scarcely a warrior escaped. Every Indianvillage or camp is overrun with a horde of(logs, great and small, of strange and mongrelshape and look, and withvoices as unfamiliaras their grotesque bodies ; many of theseanimals were also killed and wounded by thefi3ing suissiles, and wild ululations rose fromth it wolfish throats.
It ed Horn and his soldiers have paid the ex-treme penalty for alltheir inisdoings ; we willsuppose on the theory that thus only is theuntamed Indian nature terribly taught the im-propriety of predatory horse-stealing'and theoccasional shooting of the owners; and so byheroic tuition are led to choose their happinessin the mild practices of peace—the Indianmind is evidently prejudiced. Four or rivebraves are, said to have gotten off—BlackEagle and another, well.known, who havetaken- part in different murders of whites, and

v, ho the citizens of the Territory seem to havethpccially hoped would have been overtaken.I understand that 175 dead bodies werecounted alter the attack.
The Eastern papers appear to have it thatneither women or children were spared, butall were killed. The officers say that morethan one hundred of these were collected un-hurt after the firing ceased,and s.avedr besides-a considerable number of wounded. One manonly of the command was killed. The campwas set on fire, and the lodges, all the buffaloi robes and skins the Indians had collected,everything they ,posse.ssed, were burned up ;no one was allowed to save anythingwhatever. A few citizens, frontiers-men, were along, and keenly •felt thatthis certainly was overdoing things. Leav-ing one company here toperform this work.

troops lad again rapidly advanced. down theriver iu the endeavor to cut off MountainChiefs band, supposing that his camp wasonly a few miles below. After several hours'
hard riding they came upon the site of theabandoned camp. A few mounted. Indians
were seen here and there watching them fromthe hills. Five lodges were discovered lyingcollapsed on the ,r,round ; the occupants hadevidently just pulled out the poles, 'lettingthem drop,into the dried grass and sage bush,hoping they might escape notice, and hastilymounting their ponies were industriously

.-making• off. Colonel Baker subsequentlylearned that,purely in obedience to theirnomad life, it so happened that MountainChief had broken up his camp a fewdays previously, and . all had moved Off
except five lodges., Old Mountain Chief hitn.self and most ot the -camp had joinedanotherhand yet further doWn the Marian, while afew luckless aborigines had straggled inte thedeserted camp. These five deserted lodges
were-'also burned .up. The day was now.somewhat advanced, the troops had been cou-Aantly in the saAldie or on the move since
evening of the previous 'day, and men and ,
horses were alike nearly worn out. The In-dian camps were now thoroughly apprized ofall that had taken place, and nothing morecould be accomplished. The welcome order
was therefore given to face about, and, rejoin-ing the company left behind, they bivouacked
there on the Marias

FRANCF-

Murder and Suicide In Paris
Gultymmi's Mast:nye?. of the 12th of Marchreports the' following tragic occurrences :

A crime in some points resembling that ofthe Rue Amelot has just been perpetrated atNo. 24 Rue Notre Dame-de-N:l4lmM The
commissary of police of the district receivedrecently a letterbearing the postmark of Villed'Avray, signed C—, and consisting of fournages of very close writing, beginning withthe words : " Monsieur, after two months and
a half ofabnegation I find myself under the
necessity of killing my wife: The function-ary, without waiting to read` to the end, at
once looked at the signature and started off to
the address indicated. The house 'porter had
not seen or his wife for two days, and
the door having becn 'forced open the
woman was found lying in bed with her skull
badly fractured. bid still alive. She had evi-dently been struck With a hammer whileasleep, and the blood had spurted outfrom
her wounds with such violence as to stain the
ceiling and whole chamber around., The
woman was removed to the hoSpital, and, ac-
cording to the lateSt accounts, may yet ro-cover: The remainder of the letterfrom thehusband gave an account of the domestictroubles Which : had prompted him to the
crime, and ended by saying that he intended
to commit suicide, and that his body would
befound in a certain field at Ville d'Avray.

The police proceeded there and discoveredthe man dead on the ground. mida pistol,With
which be had shot himself, lying near. C—-appears to have been an industrious work-man, but his wife was Unfortunately addictedtodrink, and bad sold or pawned everything

possessed to satisfy her fatal passion.'.

—A Richmond boy wanted to play WiMainTell the other day, and as his playmate would
not let him use his hat for a target, used hishead instead. William won't Tell, for he's

ADELP
GEN. CAMPS ronivrin

How is Was Made.The Lansing (Michigan) Republican:gives aninteresting account of the manner in whichthe late Lewis Cans made hisfortune, fromwhich we extract the following particulars:"General Cass laid the foundation of hisfortune while in the public service as Terri-torial Governor from 1814 to 1831. He receiveda handsome salary regularly in gold coin, and,for a part of the time he got double pay as In-d:an Commissioner and Governor both." But most of Cam's money was made on afarm of about 200 acres which he bought,within the limits of Detroit, lying only fourblocks west of the new City Hall, and extend-ing from the river back one mile or more. Hepurchased this farm about the year 1830for$12,000, paying $lO,OOO cash down and givinghis note for s2,ooo—the only note he eversigned.
"Detroit was at that time a straggling littlevillage of wooden buildings, containing only2.22 inhabitants. General Cass did not seemto have made agreat speculation

, and whenhe was offered $25000 for the farm—morethan doubling his investment in less thanthree years—he thought seriously of closingkith the offer and 'selling out.' But he askedthe advice of an intelligent eastern businessman who was visiting him in Detroit. Afterdinner, one day, the two gentlemen walkedover the farm from the river bank to its outerboilndaries.
" Said General Cask's friend to him : 'lf youwish to sell the farm, I will give .yeu $.50,000for it.'
4, , Oh, then, my mind is made up ; 1 willnotsell at all; replied the General."He held on to this piece of real estate, andbecame very rich through the industry andenterprise of others around him. He finallysold at good prices scattering lots, giving tenyearstime for mostof the purchase money,with interest at seven ner cent., but, stipulat-ing always thatbuildings of considerable valueshould be erectedon the lots within a shortperiod. He issued land contracts of the abovenature, but no deeds untilthe purchase moneywas all paid up.
"He also made a lucky hit by giving a largelot for a Union school-house, in the midst ofhis farm, on condition that the city shoulderect a handsome brick building and ironfence around it, within a given time, andname the school-house after him. The CassUnion School' rapidly increased the value ofall lots in its neighborhood.
" General Cass.avoided litigation, and evenin hiswill provided for settling,by arbitration,any disputes that might arms over his pro-perty. His last years were clouded with thefear that his family would come to want, andhe left not a dollarto any public or charitableobject."

SCANDALS IN ENGLISH HIGH LIFE.
A Very Dleagreeable List.A London correspondent, ,writing to theNew lurk Times, says:

Lady Mordaunt's portrait is advertised inthe Times, with autograph; ls.; colored, 2.e.lid.'highly-colored,' ,in morocco case, oneguinea.. Sir Charles's photograph, and thoseof the royal and noble personages connectedwith the late trial, are also in demand. Sir(I.:tries has successfully applied for a hearingof an application for a trial for divorce, in...pile of his wife's in.anity. So we may havethe whole case over again.
The Marquis of Waterford scandal is alsoto be brought into the Divorce Court for a fullinvestigation. A decree nisi was granted-orne time ago without opposition ; but nowthe friends of the Marquis mean to set asidethe divorce,tomake it impossible for him toful-fill his promise to marry the lady, pretendingthat her husband knew all about It. Englishmorality is getting some hard jolts.And here is another scandal in high life.Lady Blanche Noel, .eldest (laughter- of-theEarl of Gainsborough, has eloped and marrieda musician, an organist—one Mr. Murphy;doubtless an Irishman. Lady Blanche istwenty-five years of age; Mr. Murphy, theorganist, who has been in the employment ofthe noble Earl, at Eaton House, Rutland-shire,andwho, Ipresume, was Lady Blanche'smusic-master, is twenty-two. They areall Roman Catholics. Lady Blanche cameto London to be married; the Earl followedher, and obdurately refused his con-sent. They were married notwithstand-ing, on Sunday last, at the pretty and veryfashionable Catholic Chapel in Cadogan-place,

Chelsea, where the seats are inscribed withthe names of-a considerable portion of theCatholic peerage. You remember what afoolish row Dr. Johnson made when his friendMrs. Thrale, a brewer's widow, married a mu-.sician—an excellent and accomplished man,who made hera good husband. "The prejudiceagainst musicians is quite as strong now, I be-lieve, as in the days of George ILL So youcan imagine the consternation when an Earl's(laughter becomes Mrs. Murphy.
THE CHINESE Li CALIFOIT.NLIL

, Ariti.ateitygelfMuslin tiOne,nrad-
I From the San, Franeiece Enlfetin of March 10.1the California Assembly has actually in-serted in the new quarantine act a provisionrequiring every Chinaman, on landing, to bevaccinated by an officer, who-is to receive $lOfor the job, and prohibiting the removal fromthe State of the remains of dead Chinese,under a penalty of another $lO in each case.Of course, the motive of these provisions is notactually to promote health, bur to make a spe-cial revenue out of the Chinese,andto discour-age their immigration. The attempts to ac-complish these objects in other ways ' having'been, declared 'unconstitutional, it is now'sought to accomplish theinby indirection,un-der the color of sanitary laws.' The provisions.quoted are neveytheless contemptibly meanand unworthy at a great State. It is a sutb.-eient commentary on the vaccination clause,

to say that the Chinese at home practice in-oculation almost univ, -rsally, and that whensmall-pox was extensively epidemic in SanFrancisco, it did not break out in the crowded
quarters of the Chinese: The' prohibitiOn asto removal of. the dead is simply shameful.There has been no such extreme example ofbigotry in partisan legislation elsewhere, thatwe can call to mind. Or have the Democratsin the Assembly really fallen so much in lovewith the Mongolian that they hate to parteven with his dry' bones? If the Senateshouldretain these provisions, and permit theQuarantine act thus to go to the tlovernor,California will become the scoff: of Chris-
tendom. •

A Mtate Tax on Bricks.
To the .Editor of the Evening Bulletin : A bill

has been introduced by Mr. Dailey at Harris-
burg, to require the inspection ofall machine-made bricks, and so forbid their use. The
charge is from one dollarfifty to seventy-tive
cents per thOusand. In otherwords;it is a bill
to present their manufacture in a city, where
machinery is distributing employment and the
comforts'of life to thousands. Why not in-
spect all work by cotton mills, sewing ma-
chines, iron and steel working, and add to the
cost a farge salary for.an Inspector of each, to
come out of thePockets of the people

The object of the bill is evidently to injure
some particular enterprise. One of these:
works employs forty men to prepare clay, at-
tend machinery, place inkilns,lourn the bricks
and deliver them. This yard makes tive]lone of briolcs annually, and haS the capacity
to double the quantity. The bricks are made
under three pressures of 100 tonseach,and willbear mid test which can be applied: It is to be
hoped' that this importantbranch of industrywill not be interfered with, only to gratify pri-vatecompetition :, Han Inspector must be ap-
pointed,let itbo for all briel:s.made. W.
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NATIONAL CAPITAL.
DOINGS OF COMMITTEES
Mr. Morton on the San. Domingo Treaty

AFFAIRS IN NEW YORK

Dolsms of theCommittees.
rßy the American Press Association.]

-WAsBINGTON, March 25.—The Banking
and Currency Committee had a session this
morning, but didnothing.

The Committee of Ways and Means had
the Tariff bill under consideration, but no
action was taken on the Funding bill.

The indications are that the San DoMingo
treaty will beratified. ►Mr. Morton en the Ran Denchigo Treaty.In the Executive Session, Mr. Morton is
speaking in favor of the San .Domingo
Treaty. He has been speaking since one
o'clock P. M

Nominations.
The following nominations were made to-day :

Allen Rutherford, -to -be -Third Auditor of
the Treasury.

William J.Purman, to be Assessor of In-
ternal Revenue for Florida.

Michael Vidal, of Louisiana, to be Consul
at Tripoli.

L. M. Burger, of South Carolina, to be Con-
sul at Algiers.

W: B. Jones, of Alabama, to be Consul at
Brindisi.

JohnBarris, of Pennsflvania, to be Consulat Venice.
Horace L. Pike, of North Carolina, to be

Consul at Tampico.
Mr. Sumner in the Senate.

Mr. Sumner hpoke again in the Executive
Session of the Senate this afternoon.

fBy, the Americin frees Association.]
The Murdereror Archibald Douglass.

. NEw Yonrc,March 25.--The motion to quastt
the indictmentin. the case of Thos. Jackson
for the murder of Archibald Douglass has
been denied.

Theodore Manara, Consul for Guatemala,
arrested and released on a charge of being
concerned in the smuggling transaction of
Wolff & Co., was again placed under close
surveillance to.day. It is said a number of
letters and packages addressed to
hits, in his own official capacity,
containing /aces and collars to a
large amountrhave been discovered by the
detectives who have the matter in hand. It
is also stated upon good authority that Manara
has been for some time past receiving boxes
and packages containing smuggled goods,
directed to him in his official capacity, which
have been passed in by the Custom House as
personal baggage.

[By the American Press Association.)
ILLINOIS.

Arrival ofBishop Foley.
CHICAGO, March 25.—Rev. Thomas Foley,

the new Roman Catholic Bishop of this Dio-
cese, arrived in this city last evening, from
Baltimore,by a special train, and was received
by the Vicar-General and several otherpromi-
nent'persons, and escorted to the Episcopal
residence. An immense reception will be
given him on Sunday next.

A residence about one-half mile west of this
city was entered yesterday afternoon by two
negroes, who seized a lady, tied her hands
and feet, and one of them choked her to stop
her screams, while the other-robbed-the house.

iliretina• of Supervisors.
At the session of the County Supervlsors,

held yesterday, a vote in favor of the ex-
„ctulsion of Kearney froni tile Presidency for
bribery was made unanimous. The Investi-
gating• Committee reported that the coal
which was intended for the poor had fre-
quently 'been delivered to people in good cir-
cumstances; one of whom, .claiming to be a
pauper, owned a house and lot and. team.
Another had a tine Brussels carpet on his
floor.

KEOKUK, March 25.—A great riot occurred
here yestetday, on the Government canal. A
large number of laborers being on a strike for
higher wages, about fifty of them went to
work, and about one hundred and fifty of the
strikers, marched down upon them,armedwith
picks, clubs, and other 'weapons, to force them
to quit operations. The weaker party tied,
and were pursued by the entire gang of
strikers, many being overtaken and receivingsevere injuries. The Sheriff called out the
poem Comitatus and made several arrests. The
bosses of the workmen tied for their lives.
All is now quiet, but the hostilities' may be
renewed at any, moment.

• 3.111F/SOU.III.
negistration of Colored Voters.KANSAS Cm, March 25.—Capt. Misorese,Superintond'nt ofRegistration,has commenced

to register the Colored voters, of which two
hundred and .twenty were registered to-day.
The Mayor has impeached Misereso bdforethe Common Council, who will investigate
the matter at once. Me refuses to recognise
the Mayor's right to suspend him. The Mayor
and a majority .'of the Council are ex-Con-
federates.

[By the American Press Asseciationj
Latest Cable Quotations.

LIVERPOOL, 'AiarCh 26, 2.30 P. M.—Cotton—
Middling Uplands,: 114. Sales 10,000 bales'.

Stock on, Mud About 415,000 bales, 295,000 of

•

which are American. Sales for the week in-'clude 7,000. bales for export; and 4,000 for
speculation. The state of the trade in yarnsandfabrics at Blanchester is quiet.

THE FINE ARTS.

New, View of Etome.We receive from the publisher, Mr. JohnWeik, 605 Sans(m street, a large lithographic
view of the city in which the sessions of the(Ecumenical Council have so extraordinarilyrefreshed, the interest both of Catholics andheretics. It is a careful anti minute view of alarge part of Rome, including Saint Peter's,the Vatican. Pantheon, Castle St. Angelo, andgreat numbers of modern churches. The viewIs taken from Mount Aventine, and showsthe Tiber intersecting the city, witha large part of Trastevere to the leftof the picture. It appeals ratherto the interest of the pions observer than toan

• antiquarian taste, the forum, coliseum andother ruins being out of its scope, while thesacred edifices are abundant and carefully
particularized. The print is copied from apainting by E. Emminger, which was con-
sidered as of sufficient excellence to be ad-mitted in the Gallery of Dresden, Saxony.The present picture is very large, measuring25 by .1) inches. It is sold in this city by Mr.
Weik for $4 00, and mailedfort $4 50 withoutcreasing. In a handsome gold and walnut
frame, with glass, $lO.

THE POPE'S INFALLIBILITY.
The New Article.

The following is the full text of the addi-tional article to the schemata defining Papal in-fallibility :

Chapter tobe added to the decree on the supre-macy of the Roman Pontiff, stating that theRoman Pontaffcannot err in the definition ofmatters of aith and morals:
" The •Holy Roman Church possesses thehighest and complete suvremacy and pre-dominance over the whole of the CatholicChurch, which she truly and humbly recog-nizes to have received with the fulness ofPower from the Lord Himself, through St.eter, prince of apostles, whose successor istheRoman pontiff. And as she is b6und todefend before others the truth of the faith, soalso any questions which may ariseregardingfaith must be defined by her judgment; be-cause, moreover, the words of our Lord JesusChrist, saying, ' Thou art Peter,' &c., are notto be passed over. These words have beenconfirmed bysubsequent events, for the Cath-olic religion has ever been preserved immaou-

' late, and its doctrine has ever beencelebrated,in theApostolic See,
" Hence we teach, with the approval of theHoly Council, and define as a dogma of faith',that by the Divine assistance, the RomanPontiff, of whom, in the person of St. Peter,it has likewise been said by our Lord JesusChrist, have prayed for thee,' &c., cannoterr when, acting as the highest teacher of all„Cbnstians, he authoritatively defines whatshould be adhered to by the whole Church inmatters of faith and morals ; and that this pre-rogative of theincapability to err, or infallibil-ity, of the Roman Pontiff; is equally exten-sive with the infallibility of the Church."ifany one should presume to contradictthis our definition, which may God avert, lethim know that he thereby falls away from thetruth of the faith."

rren ehOpinion oftheEffects of thePapalDecrees.
GalignaniN Memetver;of..Parls,..of the 12thAlin.; speaking of the Roman Council ques-tion, says :

The last intelligence from Rome leaves , nordonbt of the Pope's intention in a short timeto proclaim himself infailibie. Upto the pre-sent day that prerogative or quality had notbeen admitted to him eitherby the faithful,or
the clergy, or theFathers of the Church,or theCouncils; and even very strong reasonsseemed to exist for thinking that a certainnumber of his predecessors had been deprived"
of that superhuman grace. For 1,800 yearsthe Church ha existed withoutany one:. supposing that its head onearth was exempt from error; andit is only now,•in the nineteenth century, that"a necessity has suddenly arisen, at least in theHoly Father's mind, for making such a decla-
ration to the world: Withoutdwelling on theshock given to received ideas an affirma-
tion like that, we conceive that suilicient•
stress has not been laid on the political gravity
of the Pope's present pretension. Althoughthe doctrine of infallibility is supposed to reterto religious matters exclusively, the Holy Seeis so, adroit in,mixing ' together spiritualand • temporal" matters, that a difficulty mustoften arise in the task of drawing the linewhich separates the two ; and' hence, if theHoly Father believes hithself infallible in one
category of facts, he will naturally hesitateto think

,of
he is not so in others which ad-join them.

FACTS AND rAlcciEs.
—Fechter's favorite tipple is 'alf and 'aLf,old

stock and lager.
—Mr..Dickens made $.50,000 by his last se-ries of London readings:
—A French playwright is dramatizing theMordaunt divorce ease.
—A. Cincinnati lion-hunter has just paid.

$5,200 for four.
—Minnesota coolly tells of ice thirty-three

inches thick and clear enough to read a paper
through.,

—Chinese washerwomen in Denver use thebuttons rubbed off their patrons' shirts forcurrency.
punishment in St. Louis for splittinga child's back with a hatchet, is two years' im-prisonment.

—A Norfolk lad set to amuse a baby, got arevolver and shot biruself through the heart.The infant vas muchamused.
—Nilsson's costume at a late gala fete atthe Hotel de Ville was the palest possiblebluesatin.
—A black man in Savannah plays dead onthe sidewalk, while an accomplice calls out agood Samaritan and goes through hisStore. '
—A Mis.sonri man sued a railroad company

for :530,C00 for. killing his wife, but' finallysettledfor 2200.1 Ht3says' a man can beat theserailroads easy enough if he has gotany talent:
-" Severely punished" is what they call itIn Chicago when aman is beaten to a jelly,robbed and rolled up in an old carpet ha anunoccupied room.
—Mr. Vincent CoDyer writes to Pr. Tyngthat " Alaska,bas not one Protestant or Amer.icon missionary or preacher within its vastborder." •

• —The blessings that come • froui above arerarely in, the shape of pocketbooks. But afew days ago there AVItS a windfall of that sort
in Deb.*. Thekeeper'of a stall in the mar-ket, finding that the melting,snow on the roofdripped through upon his produce, climbedupon the top of thestall with a view to regu-
lating •matters. fouzid six pocketbooks
lying there in the snow, each containing more
or less Money. It is supposed ,that they werethrown theresome time ago by a pickpocket
at the ziMinent of his arrest in the market:
Since the' discovery the roof of the market-
house is swept by a volunteer force with a
careful assiduity to winch its floor has ever
been, afrauger.• • •
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.lorrestondesco et Um Ph SacielPhia ltA,Stiiiiie nettleth,l-Pants, Friday, March 11th, 1870.--7dhetki'seems to be no doubt that, on the one side, tills ,Roman Council is determined to erect into,doctrines the opinions of the Syllabus andlbes)personal infallibility of the Pope; arid that,on the other hand, the Government here, elkthe urgent application of a- portion Cif • taie •French Bishops, has made a demand to Beyrepresented at the Council by aspecial ambase•sailor. It is even said that, before a, reply tor,the above demand has Leten, received ,from Rome, the Prince Albert, dee •
Broglie, the celebrated- Catholic -writer and'historian, and son of ,the late Due de Broglie; •formerly, minister to Louis Philippe, has bakenominated to the, above delicate othee. Itwill certainly be a curious sight to see a lay-man stand up in the council hall andtelf thereverend fathers assembled there that they are-all wrong. And yet Ido not seewhat elke thespecial ambassador can do, unless he also'threatens to withdraw the Frenchtroops from • Rome. 'But all this Confusion and trouble comes of mixing up'things together which never ought to be con-founded, and having State Churches and Cita-cordats. They are beginning to see this here;and all ,the higher organs of public opinion..point to the American government, whichneither concerns nor troubles itself about,what the Roman Council or any other relic•gious assembly does or does not do, and urge.the adoption of the same principle and thecomplete separation of the civil and spiritualC'authorities. -11maginti- -ths---Anserican - Re-'man Catholic Bishops making an applica-tion to General Grant to send some one to.Rome to help them, because they found them-selves Ina minority there ! And yet this isjust what a minority of the French Bishopsare said to have done with regard to CountDaru, who is also said to have been unwiSst-enough to have listened to.the suggestion.As to 'the question of Infallibility Itself, thenoise it is making here just now is prodigious.Count .Montalembert, the great Catholicorator and.a defender of the Papacy in'former days, and who is nowwhatlying,on may be called his death-bed, has Patpublished a letter which is creating an inn=:manse sensation. He uses very strong lan:-,guage, certainly ; denouncingthe itltramoutane doctrine as " outrageous and contrary to.common sense," and saying that those whohold them want to "set up.a spiritual idol inthe Vatican ;" just as, in 1852, they helped to.,"set up a temporal idol here, in the person of -Napoleon III." He denounces the:whole party and its objects ,at ' thisCouncil in no measured terms. Thereis great division also among the French'Bishops, some of whom are anathematizing,from theirpulpits those writers who opposethe Infallibility doctrine, while others aregiving them every encouragement , and ap-proval. The question is full of dilliculty forthe new cabinet, and it seems impossible atpreFent to predict with any confidence whatwill be the ultimate result. pee Papal organs. -hero continue to abuse the Ministry vehe-mently, and make common cause against it ,with the Marseillaise and the ultra-demo-crane journals and the " irreconcilables."On the contrary, a very remarkableletter has just appeared, 'addressedby a dis,tingnished member of theLeft—M. Guyot---tothe Marseillaise, in which he distinctly repu,niates, for himself, M. jules Favre, M. Jule%Simon, M. Picard and all his party, all con-nection or sympathy with such menusRoche-,fort and his adherents. "Let 'it, be distinctly:

understood," he writes, " that there is nothing,
in common hetween'the Democratic party in ,
France and the men of the Marseillaise." Thisdeclaration shows that the constituencies,are,'as nave always asserted, decidedly hostile to
mere revolutionists and demagogues, whohave in reality no followers except therabble:ofParis.

. All the jurors have now been . chosenfor •the trial of Prince Pierre Napoleon
Bonaparte, and the courthouse at.
Tours is being slightly changed for-
the proceedings. The Inspector, sent down,
there to make the necessary arrangements
proposed alterations and preparations on a
grand scale and- h.-Ovine quite a' large ex-.
penditure. But 3i. 011ivier, as Minister orJustice, very wisely negatived all ouch suggeal,
dons, and refused to allow any change to. be,

mmade except a slight additional aocomoda-7tion for the public. In all other respects the
trial will be conducted just like any other,and:
with the, greatest simplicity.

The great San Donato gallery of Florence,.
belonging to Prince Denddoff, has been sell-
ing off here, and the paintings, statuary and-other workß of art have ,bronght very large
prices. ' Amongst the statuary was the origi-
nal " Greek Slave" of Hiram Powers, which
sold for 56,000 francS, the original price paid
to the artist having been, I relieve, 8,000
francs. Another statue by thesame artist, they

Young Fisherman,' sold. for 6,000, francs.
Both have been greatly admired here by
connoisseurs from all parts of _Europe.
The largest price' givenfor any modern paint.
ing was 110,000 franoi, paid for Paul Delaro-
che's celebratedpicture of the " Execution of
Lady Jane Grey," so familiar to every one by
the fine engraving. The highest price of tiltwas 156,000 francs, given for a.painting of the.
17thcentury, by Orelize, called ae "Broken,
Fas"; an immense price, both for the master '
and the subject. The sale has alreadY realised
several millions, and is not nearly yet finished.;

Another sale. to take place on the 26.thinst.i.
is that of Lamartine's estate and _château of
Monceau, near Macon, which, after 4aving
been so often rescued by public and private
subscriptions, is about at last to be finally dis-:
posed of by his widow; to satisfy the creclitoni
of the amiable but too iinprevident pact,

•

statesman.
-The on of M. Guizot has, entered official

life, as a sign of adhesion to the new orU.n of
thing,s, and has been appended to the placeof
Director of Protestant Worship. His father
has also accepted thePreiddenoy of the extra-
riarliamentary 'Commission •on the higher
branches of education. Indeed, all parties
may now he said to have rallied to the Gov-
ernment, or, at least, to the Ministry, except
the ultra-imperialists andultra-dernoorats.
A functionary at the Hotel de Ville, in de-


